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Today I have asked the Faculty senate to re-consider
Resolutions 13 & 14. As written, both are difficult or
impractical to implement, yet the principle I o{intend to meet
no-ttdi="tirnination- is important to affirm.
with the steering committee to develop new language.
While the Resolutions were general, clearly their purpose
was specifically directed to the prospect of the University
recei-iring funds from the University Club of Orlando for
amount
student scholarships. The funds, if accepted, would the
(including
years
to approximately $fSO,OOO over five
statl-rnatch), and are unrestricted in their use at the
is the
University. But, weII beyond the issue of rnoney
toward
posture
broader p-of i"y question oi tne Universityts
Club'
University
donors, lnd nore specifically toward the
Because of the policy question, and the interest the issue
has stirred, I have engaged i-n broad consultation, o[ campus
and off, to solicit input and to assess the impact of an
and
action either way. t have been impressed with theindepth
the
sparked
has
quality of the discussion this matter
and by the thoughtful debate which has occurred on
domunity,
-iohn
t'litton said, rrWhere there is desire to learn,
campus.
there of necessity will be much arguing, much writing,in many
the
opinions; for opiiions in good men is but knowledge
making.

rl

His words ring true. Knowledge is in the making, and the
an
Faculty Senaters action has shown leadership in bringing
it
is
now
But,
irnportint issue to the publicrs attenti-on.
time to decide based on what is in the best interests of
the UniversitY.
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My decision is to accept the gift for unrestricted
scholarship use. The funds will be used consistent with
University priorities to recruit and provide assj-stance to
hiqh ability students, minority students and other special
talent students. A talented and diverse student body is
fundamental to our development as a leading urban university.
As graduates, they will provide future leadership to the
Central Florida community.
The reasons for my decision are many, but before detailing
several of thern I must say that this has been a very
difficult decision. Discrirninatory practices are abhorrent,
and this University must be committed in its education and
research programs to actj-ons which promote equal opportunity.
As we assemble the tools to be able to do so more fuIIy, I am
confident that even more proqress soon will be evident. My
decision now is rooted in rny cornmitment to build the very
best university we can. It did not result from votes, Ioud
voices or pressure.
The decision is also difficult because of ny belief in the
developrnent of a strong FacuJ-ty Senate at the University. My
preference is to support its work on behalf of the entire
faculty, and to affirrn the principle of responsible faculty
governance. At the same tirne, w€ can all recognize the
tensions which arise between the expression of transcendent
values and l-ife in a vastly imperfect worId. Both positions
require respect.
It is my judgment that the message conveyed by the
Senaters action has been heard clearly throughout the
community and in the University Club. I have reason to
believe that progress is underway to open up current
mernbership practices, and the Club should be encouraged to
move forward with the change process for the good of the
community. My hope is that in so doing, its leadership may
set an example for all organizations with restrictive
practices. This is important to the future of the region.
Yet, I also have reason to believe that continued
contentiousness from the University at this point will
actually irnpede the progress we all hope will occur.
There may always be differences among reasonable people
about the best means to create change, but in this case I
believe it will now have to come from within the
organization. In the meantirne, f,o moral cause will be
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advanced by discouraging people with whom we may disagree
from doing a good thing.

By accepting funds from the University Club, the
University is not lending its support to them. The funds are
absolutely unrestricted for scholarship use, and are totally
subject to the Universityrs control. The very nature of the
gift means that the University is not obligated to do
anything except use the funds responsibly. If this were not
the case, ry decision would be different.
There are other examples in academe where universities
separate their actions from those of their donors. They, and
w€, accept funds from the Ford Foundation even though Henry
Ford expressed anti-Semitic vj-ews. They, and we, encourage
our students to pursue Rhodes Scholarships without fear that
we endorse the racial and colonial vi-ews of Cecil Rhodes.
Members of our faculties do not condone the earlier votes of
J. Wil-liarn Fulbright in support of racial segregation by
accepting Fulbright Schol-arships. While these are not
current practices of these organizations, the point is that
people and institutions do change over tirne. The University
should be able to exert leadership to help bring it about,
but the means to do so will differ in each situation.
The bigger question is the Universityts relationship to
donors generally. The institution is placed in an untenable
position if it rnust begin probing the intentions and
character of each donor to assure itself that certain
standards or conduct are observed. We do not have standing,
nor the authority to rnake such judgTments, and in fact, w€
expose ourselves to 1egaI liability
if we to do so in a
manner that would be construed to be defamatory. If this
practice were to start, its logical and sirnpl-e extensions
would confound our better judgrment about where to draw the
line before we accept a gift.
The above does not suggest, however, that no standard at
all should be applied. The University will not accept funds
acquired through illega1 activity, nor from organizations or
individuals whose purposes undermine social order or human
dignity. The University will not accept funds from
benefactors who seek to endanger our most basic academic
val-ues. fn Justice Frankfurterrs words, these include
rrdeterminingrr for ourselves rron academic grounds who may
teach, what may be taught, how it shall be taught, and who
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adnitted to study.rr It is not difficult to draw these
ai-stinctions and to apply them rigorously'
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